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Gentlemen. 
At the out.set I thank the -Association of Engineers for electing me the 

President of the Association foi- -the year, I know mv limitations and I feel 
diffident to fill this onerous i)osi at this juncture to guide the des^tiny of the 
A.ssociation which is bound to pla\' a very important part*in the future 
planning of India. \Vith the help and inatured deliberation of the learned 
members of the Council and with the co-(.)peration of members in general—J 
feel, however, I shall l>e able to maintain the tradition and further the cau.se 
of this -Association and the people of India. 

The World ^\'ar .\"(i. 11 is over and we are on the tlireshhold of great 
chan,ges. There is expectancj- in the air. People's mind has been made tip. 
.Political leaders of the country have realized that if India is to take her right
ful place in the workl and if she is to maintain peace in the East and Far 
East, the time for planning and action has come. It was refre.shing to hear 
f^andit .JaAvaharlal in his convocation address in the University of National 
Council of Edtication. the ])art the Engineers, the Scientists and the Eco
nomists are going to play in re-creating India. ' He -said—the lawyers and 
ether parasites will have no place in the future pattern of India.. .About 
two years ago. Mr. R. G. Casey, the Ex-Govei'nor of Bengal, asked me how 
is it I'n India, A'ery few Engineers take part in politics. To which I replied 
there are two reason.s—fii-stly. Indian En.gineers are. as a rule, to.o poor to 
play at politics, seconfll.v. Engineers, by training and nature are more fond 
of work than drawing rooiii dr i \es . Eortunalely, as I have mentioned before, 
the mental atti tude is changing fast—th.e engineers and scientists will have 
to work hand in hand to harness tlic natiii'al rcsouiTcs, men and materials 
for the l)enefit of the people. 

At present India is the pooi'esi coiuUr>- in the world. Men, majorit.v of 
them, are stricken with famine, ill-clad, ill-housed and are condemned to a 
living death in despaii' and in isolation. Disease and death are stalking 
merrily from Capecomori'i to Himalayas and throughout this suVi-continent 
medical relief is non-existent. llliterac,\' and prejudices have taken deep r(H)t 
amongst the masses and little is noticed of the culture and ideals of this once 
glorious India. The first and the foremost object is to r-aise the standard of 
living of the people to banish famine once for all to eradicate preventiV)l6 
di.sea.se, to make life more plea.sant and to extenfl e(iual oi)portunities to all. 
The petty squabbles for loaves and fishes will h a \ e to be set aside, the idea 
of exploiting the masses for the Ijenetit of a favoured few will have to be 
abandoned and we ha\-e to think and act comi)rehensively in the terms of 
\ \^ole India and her teeming population 

To attain our objective we have to de^•elop and harness our vast re
sources. We have to aim at high degree of efficiencv in production. The 
development must l)e planned and balanced. We have to .see,that unrestricted 

* Chief Engineer, Public Health fX^ptt., Govt, of Bengal. 
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exploitation in any partielular field do not lead to exiiaustion in land, minerals 
and other resoui'ces. 

^^•e must call to our aid the Itest brains of India to plan comprehensively 
and to act unitedly. 

PR0B1,E.MS 

India's problem No. ] is poverty. This scourge has to be succe.s.sfully 
overcome and the solution dhes not he in niere agricultural improvement. 
There must be industrial de\elopment, balanced and in harmony with the 
growth and impro\'ement of agriculture. Majority of the people now depend 
upon agriculture.and unless a good bit of it is devoted to pursuits other than 
agriculture. India cannot be hoalth\' and jirosperous. 

We have to stain witli the villages \ \here engineers and scientists should 
find sufficient scope of their talent witli a view to produce piore food'and to 
get the best out of nature for the benefit of man. 

Villages need irrigati'oii. (^i-ainage. water supply, improved method of 
cultivation, fertilisers, efhuation. (•o-i)perati\'c enterprise and cottage 
industry. 

Next come the development of tlte urban areas and industry'. The work 
here i.s of complex nature due to concentration of large masses in Compara
tively small areas. Town planning and public health measures must have 
the first priorit\ to make life worrh-li\ ing. Copious supijly of pure water, 
effective means of disposal of solid and iitiuid filth, adequate roads, better 
housing, open spaces, parks, sufficient number of hospitals and free primai'y 
schools, zoneing of industrial areas and industrial and technical schools near 
the industries are our objectix'e. • 

THE SOMTIOX 

Irrigation and cheap power are the two basic factors which are necessary 
for the develo)5ment of agriculture aufl industry. Nature has bestowed her 
favours—of rivers and rainfall with a ('apricious hand. While soine area,--
are completely devoid of rainfall throughout the year there are others with 
heavy rainfalls. There are few areas where well distributed rainfalls 
throughout the year. 

There are rivers wliich cai-i'v little oi- no water (hn-ing the hot weather 
when water is needed most : but diu'ing the monsoon there is torrential How 
with very high water le\el which causes lireaches in embankments, floods' 
large tracts of lands damages crojjs. demolishes habitations with consecjuent 
lo.ss of human and cattle lives. In other words, the nature has though 
endowed us with the most essential elemenis. they are in wild state and re 
uire control and regulation 10 be utilised to the best advantage of mankind. 
This has been achieved in Russia, in America and other parts of the world 
and there is no reason why the same cannot or shoidd not be done in India, 
With the Control of flood and regulation of discharge of water to irrigate the 
land when required generation of hydraulic power id possible which is the 
cheapest. Production of hydraulic power would tend to conserve fuel re
sources of the country. Seveial such multi-purpo.se schemes are being 
considered at present, of w hich notables ones—that is taking shape in Bengal 
—are ( l i Damodar valley scheme, (2) Moor Scheme—of the latter you will 
hear in details later in the evening. The Damodar catchment area is one of 
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the six most denued areas in India with the result that during the monsoon 
the discharge of the river varies from 650,000 cusecs to as little as 10,000 
cusecs. while in the dry season the discharge is known to have gone below 
8 cusecs. Consequently the areas through which this river passes are liable 
to serious flood—while districts in Bengal which could by intelligent control 
of this river could be made fertile which at present remain unfertile and 
barren. It is proposed to set up a regional authoncy to develop Damodar 
valley on the lines of T. A. V. in America. 

The river Damodar rises In the beds of Chotanagpur. Exeept for the 
solitary peak of Pareshnath—the level of the country is generally below 
2,000 ft. The total length of the river from its sources to the point where 
it joins river Hooghly is 336 miles. Near Ranigunge where the river 
debouches into the plain the level of the country is only 300 ft. above sea 
level. In the hill catchment the slopes of the river in stretches are very 
steep. 'The surface soil consists of loose granular material of coal measures. 
The soil has very poor water- absorbing capacity. Unrestricted exploitation 
of forests has resulted in removal of trees and vegetations. The rains that 
fall now finds into the stream and nuUhas with the following conse
quences :— 

(1) The rain water passes into the river at once increasing the inten
sity of the flood. 

(2) There being no seepage into the .soil the regeneration supply during 
the winter months is negligible. 

(3) As the water rushes with high vofocity the soil being loose, there is 
heavy erosion and large quantity of detritus is brought down into the river. 

The havoc of 1943 caused by breach on the left embankment is fresh in 
our'memory. Grand Trunk Road and E.I. Rly. Main and Chord Lines 
being washed away Calcutta was practically cut off from Upper India. 

For the control of flood for irrigation and generation of electrical energy 
_two dam sites—one on Damo(Jar near Sonalapur and the other on Banakar 
near Maithon have been selected. These two dams which are proposed to 
be 150 ft. and 265 ft. high respectively will contain nearly 90% of the catch
ment of the river which is 7340 sq. miles. The total firm power available 
would be about 11,400 k.w._ The river discharge will be normalised and even 
during the drought year—the dry weather discharge will not fall below 1000 
cusecs. 

Besides, there is proposal for a' barage about 14 mile down the And.erson 
weir. This will irrigate 4,75,000 areas on the left bank and 425,000 on the 
right bank. .The total estimated cost of the scheme is Rs. 55 crores. Among 
other vital schemes for the improvement of irrigation-drainage and waterways 
of Central and North Bengal. The Ganges barrage Scheme, Teesta and 
Brahmaputra Schemes are under investigations. It is said, the Teesta 
Scheme will be .sufliciert to generate sufficient electrical energy for the 
growth and development cf industries in North and Central Bengal. 

I am aware, gentlemen, that you have all heard and read about these 
schemes^—my only excuse for mentioning them to you is that these are so 
vital for the lebirth of Bengal that these can stand repetition over and over 
again. You should also go on telling your friends and thereby make it known 
to all that the ills from which we suffer can be cured by engineers and 

• scifenlists. 
'Next to flood and power development comes better communication 
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facilities. This in our programme should include national highwa:ys. arterial 
roads, rural roads, railways, waterways and airways. No country can be 
prosperous unless there are facilities for easy transport of fopd and materials 
from the place where it is grown or manufactured to the consumers. Public 
Health Engineering water supply, drainage, housing and general sanitation 
for both rural and urban areas are essential for healthy mankind. Many of 
the diseases and ills from which we .suffer are preventible and it is di.sgrace 
for any Government which does not provide those elementary amenities. "I 
am glad to inform you that Bengal Government has in its programme during 
the next financial year—a provision of Rs. 50 lakhs—for rural water supply 
and Rs. 20 lakhs for municipal water supply and drainage. This is too 
littlfe but this is a move in the right direction. 

There is another difficulty with which we are faced—that is want of 
technical staff. This is not our fault. There has been so little scope for 
engineers and subordinate staff in the past and their pay has been so little 
in comparison with othei- vocations of life and the idea that an engineer's 
profession is not quite so gentlemanly has been so prevalent that it has not 
attracted the best that India can (.fTer. Besides, the number of schools and 
colleges for technical education are so few that these cannot deliver the 
required goods. To cope with the luige planned programme of development 
we require not thousands but hundreds of thousands of technically qualified 
men who have to be trained on short course basis like war technicians. 

We all know that finance has been our greatest stumbling block. When
ever our nation-building scheme is put forward it is turned down on the 
ground of paucity of funds. The World War No. II has caused devastation, 
damages to human life and property—has brought world famine and many 
other evils in a scale hitherto unknown but it has done one great service 
The war has ojiened our eyes that finance is the least part: what is wanted 
is national resources—in men and material and the WILL TO DO IT. India 
has .sufficient natural resources both in men and material, if she only would 
make up her mind, the thing will be accomplished. 

nrXY OF ASSOCIATION 
It may ari.se in the minds of some that all the schemes and projects refer 

to developments which are beyond the capacity of any individual engineer 
and such developments can only he initiated and executed by the State. 
That is true. The Association of Engineers and other similar bodies have 
however a very responsible duty to perform and that is to train up young 
engineers by exchange of ideas and experiences by arranging visits to large 
constructional work's and industi;ies—by giving lectures and papers and above 
all by imbuing the 'members with broad outlook so that we can think com
prehensively and act imitedly. 
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